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SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Trends and Patterns

After reviewing and analyzing your Needs Assessment (Accreditation Report & Profile), identify 3 or 4 priority
trends and patterns.  These are areas which, if improved, could have a positive impact on student achievement.
These will drive the Goals and Action Steps of the Improvement Plan.

Identify and Summarize the major (priority) trends and patterns observed by your School
Improvement Team when analyzing the Profile data.

#1

2020-2021 was a baseline year for reading MAP.  88% of all kindergarten students scored on or above
60%PR; 70% of all first-grade students scored on or above 60%PR; 51% of all second-grade students
scored on or above 60%PR at the end of the 2020-2021 school year.

#2

2020-2021 was a baseline year for math MAP.  91% of all kindergarten students scored on or above
60% PR; 63% of all first-grade students scored on or above 60%PR; 62% of all second-grade students
scored on or above 60%PR at the end of the 2020-2021 school year.

#3

A high percentage of students have below grade level Lexile scores (calculated by the end of year
2020-2021 MAP assessment).  At the end of the 2020-2021 school year, 8% of first-graders and 14% of
second graders’ Lexile scores were on or above the Lexile midpoint for the grade level stretch band.



SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

1.1 Identified Trend/Pattern #1

Identified Trend/Pattern

2020-2021 was a baseline year for reading MAP.  88% of all kindergarten students scored on or above 60%PR;
70% of all first-grade students scored on or above 60%PR; 51% of all second-grade students scored above
60%PR at the end of the 2020-2021 school year.

Root Cause # 1

Vocabulary development is lacking (inconsistent across grade levels)

Root Cause # 2
With the pandemic, attendance issues increased due to quarantines, etc

Root Cause # 3

Many students did not receive a full year of face-to-face instruction.  A high percentage of digital learners;
transient (digital population)

Root Cause # 4

Introduction of new programs (ZooPhonics, Heggerty, Secret Stories)

Root Cause # 5

Lack of teacher understanding of foundational reading skills and process of differentiation



S.M.A.R.T GOAL
80% of Kindergarten, first, and second-grade students will meet the end-of-year benchmark (60%PR or higher)
on the end-of-year (2021-2022) Reading MAP Benchmark Assessment.

Strategic Plan
Goal

Objective 1- Maximize academic achievement so every student graduates prepared for college or a career.

1.2 Identified Trend/Pattern #1

S.M.A.R.T
GOAL

80% of Kindergarten, first, and second-grade students will meet the end-of-year benchmark (60%PR or higher) on the
end-of-year (2021-2022) Reading MAP Benchmark Assessment.

Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.

Action Steps
Possible Funding

Source(s)
a. Timeline for Implementation Position/Role

Responsible
Mid-Year

Monitoring
b. Method for Monitoring

1. Grade level collaboration will take place regularly
to identify the essential standards in reading,
discuss data, group students and share best
practices for re-teaching (teaching differently);
vertical planning to streamline vocabulary

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade-level teams
Academic coach
Administration
Guiding coalition

Data from the
mid-year
benchmark
Common
formative
assessments

b.  Teacher meeting agendas
and admin/academic coach
observations; coaching of the
meetings

2. Common formative assessments will be created
for reading based upon essential standards and
student groups based upon the results

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade level teams
Academic coach
Administration
Guiding coalition

Data from the
mid-year
benchmark
Common
formative
assessments

b. Teacher meeting agendas
and minutes, and
documentation of the
assessments developed



3.  Extended Learning Time and Tier 3 instruction
time is part of the school’s daily schedule;
interventionists work with students who are below
grade level (Lexia is used as the Tier 3 intervention)

Title I
Charter

State

a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Administration
Guiding Coalition
Interventionists

Data from the
mid-year
benchmark/data
Common
formative
assessments
Intervention data

b. Master Schedule and
observation by the
administration, and
collaboration agendas

4.  PBIS implementation will continue; Tier 2 and
Tier 3 supports will be put into place for students as
needed.

Title 4
State

a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 PBIS team
Administration

Data derived from
Infinite Campus

discipline
tracker/SWIS

forms

b. PBIS Committee meeting
agendas and walkthroughs; SAS
and TFI

5.   Parents will be provided with resources and
strategies to implement at home to increase
reading proficiency. This will be done through APTT
nights.

Title I a. Aug. 2021-May 2022, APTT
nights in Fall 2021 and
Winter 2022

Title I parent
coordinator
Classroom
teachers

Conference
minutes/ Title I
Documentation

b. Conference minutes; parent
surveys after APTT Nights

6.  Grade levels will develop team SMART and Unit
goals.

None a.   Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade Level teams Agendas, GL
minutes, Student

Datab.  Collaboration agendas and
PL with academic coach

7.  Continued implementation of Zoo Phonics and
Heggerty to improve foundational reading skills

Title I
Charter

State

a.   Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade level teams Student data
PL agendas
GL agendasb. Lesson plans and

administration observations, PL
with academic coach

8.   LETRS training (next two years) to help teachers
understand the science of reading.

State
Cares Act

a.   Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade level teams
Academic coach
Administration

Student data
Benchmark

Assessments
LETRS Module
Assessments

b. LETRS Training sign-in sheets;
Administration observations

9.  Teachers will work together to identify research
based strategies to re-teach (Teach differently)

None a.   Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade level teams
Academic coach
Administration

Student data
Benchmark

Assessmentsb. Collaboration agendas and
minutes; PL with academic
coach



10. Interventionist hired to focus on small group
instruction for students needing Tier 2 and Tier 3
instruction.

CARES Act a. Aug.  2021-May 2022 Interventionists Student data
Benchmark

Assessmentsb. Lesson plans and
administration
observations

Subgroup Monitoring:  Based on your performance flags, address any subgroup you will be monitoring on this goal. (red or yellow flag)

Economically Disadvantaged Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and social/emotional skills.  When
students are not making progress, determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will
be provided.  Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered to
qualifying students.

English Learners
Translation services offered.  Eligible students will receive ESOL instruction daily.  ELL
teacher will work with students using the LEXIA program and AR.

Students with Disabilities
Strengthen Tier 4 intervention resources.  Monitor benchmark data closely to determine
intervention adjustments.  Special Education teachers will collaborate with regular education
teachers weekly and then meet with their team to analyze data and develop a plan of action.
When students are not making progress, determine skill vs. will and develop a plan

Race/Ethnicity/Minority Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and social/emotional skills.  When
students are not making progress, determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will
be provided.  Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered to
qualifying students.

Foster and Homeless
Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and social/emotional skills.  When
students are not making progress, determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will
be provided.  Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered to
qualifying students.

Migrant n/a



SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

2.1 Identified Trend/Pattern #2

Identified/Trend Pattern

2020-2021 was a baseline year for math MAP.  91% of all kindergarten students scored on or above 60% PR;
81% of all first-grade students scored on or above 60%PR; 62% of all second-grade students scored on or
above 60%PR at the end of the 2020-2021 school year.

Root Cause # 1 Vocabulary development lacking (inconsistent across grade levels)

Root Cause # 2
With the pandemic, attendance issues increased due to quarantines, etc.

Root Cause # 3

Many students did not receive a full year of face-to-face instruction.  High percentage of digital learners; transient (digital
population)

Root Cause # 4

Introduction of new Eureka program mid-year

Root Cause # 5

Lack of teacher understanding of how to teach math with appropriate rigor; understanding what the essential standards are
asking students to do.



S.M.A.R.T GOAL

80% of Kindergarten, first, and second-grade students will meet the end-of-year benchmark (60%PR or higher)
on the end-of-year (2021-2022) Math MAP Benchmark Assessment.

Strategic Plan
Goal

Objective 1- Maximize academic achievement so every student graduates prepared for college or a career.

2.2 Identified Trend/Pattern #2

S.M.A.R.T
GOAL

80% of Kindergarten, first, and second-grade students will meet the end-of-year benchmark (60%PR or higher) on the
end-of-year (2021-2022) Math MAP Benchmark Assessment.

Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.

Action Steps
Possible Funding

Source(s)
a. Timeline for Implementation Position/Role

Responsible
Mid-Year

Monitoring
b. Method for Monitoring

1. Grade level collaboration will take place regularly
to identify the essential standards in math, discuss
data, group students and share best practices for
re-teaching (teaching differently); vertical planning
to streamline vocabulary

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade-level teams
Academic coach
Administration
Guiding coalition

Data from the
mid-year
benchmark
Common
formative
assessments

b.  Teacher meeting agendas
and admin/academic coach
observations and coaching of
the meetings

2. Common formative assessments will be created
for math based upon essential standards and
students groups based upon the results

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade level teams
Academic coach
Administration
Guiding coalition

Data from the
mid-year
benchmark
Common
formative
assessments

b. Teacher meeting
agendas and minutes,
and documentation of
the assessments
developed



3.  Extended Learning Time and Tier 2 instruction
time is part of the school’s daily schedule;
interventionists work with students who are below
grade level (Dreambox is used as the Tier 3
intervention)

Title I
Charter

a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Administration
Guiding coalition
Interventionists

Data from the
mid-year
benchmark/data
Common
formative
assessments
Intervention data

b. Master Schedule and
observation by the
administration, and
collaboration agendas

4.   PBIS implementation will continue; Tier 2 and
Tier 3 supports will be put into place for students as
needed.

Title 4
State

a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 PBIS team
Administration

Data derived from
Infinite Campus

discipline
tracker/SWIS

forms

a. b. PBIS Committee meeting
agendas and walkthroughs;
SAS and TFI

5.  Parents will be provided with resources and
strategies to implement at home to increase
reading proficiency. This will be done through APTT
nights.

Title I b. Aug. 2021-May 2022, APTT
nights in Fall 2021 and
Winter 2022

Title I parent
coordinator
Classroom
teachers

Conference
minutes/ Title I
Documentation

6.  Grade levels will continue to develop team
SMART goals and begin to develop Unit SMART
goals.

Title I and Charter a. a.   Aug. 2021-May
2022

Grade level teams Student data
PL agendas GL

agendas
b. Lesson plans and
administration observations, PL
with academic coach

7.  Teachers will work together to identify research
based strategies to re-teach (Teach differently).

None a.   Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade level teams
Academic coach
Administration

Student data
Benchmark

Assessmentsb. Collaboration agendas;
PL with academic coach

8.   Math Interventionist hired to work on fluency
and foundational math skills.

Charter a. August 2021-May 2022 Interventionist Student data
Benchmark

Assessmentsb. Lesson plans and
administration
observations



Subgroup Monitoring:  Based on your performance flags, address any subgroup you will be monitoring on this goal. (red or yellow flag)

Economically Disadvantaged Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and
social/emotional skills.  When students are not making progress,
determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will be provided.
Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered
to qualifying students.

English Learners
Translation services offered.  Eligible students will receive ESOL
instruction daily.  ELL teacher will work with students using the
LEXIA program and AR.

Students with Disabilities
Strengthen Tier 4 intervention resources.  Monitor benchmark data
closely to determine intervention adjustments.  Special Education
teachers will collaborate with regular education teachers weekly and
then meet with their team to analyze data and develop a plan of action.
When students are not making progress, determine skill vs. will and
develop a plan

Race/Ethnicity/Minority Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and
social/emotional skills.  When students are not making progress,
determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will be provided.
Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered
to qualifying students.

Foster and Homeless
Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and
social/emotional skills.  When students are not making progress,
determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will be provided.
Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered
to qualifying students.

Migrant n/a



SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

3.1 Identified Trend/Pattern #3

Identified Trend/Pattern

A high percentage of students have below grade level Lexile scores (calculated by the end of year MAP
assessment).  At the end of the 2020-2021 school year, 8% of first-graders and 14% of second graders’ Lexile
scores were on or above the Lexile midpoint for the grade level stretch band.

Root Cause # 1

Media Specialist was digital; Fewer books in students hands; circulation down

Root Cause # 2
No small group instruction due to pandemic (guided reading sets not checked out and used)

Root Cause # 3
All support teachers were digital

Root Cause # 4
Foundational understanding of teaching reading and differentiation lacking; teachers need support and training



Root Cause # 5
Writing continues to be a struggle to fit in to daily schedule

S.M.A.R.T GOAL

Using MAP Lexile scores, students in  1st and 2nd grade will have a 5% increase in reading on or above
grade level (midpoint of Lexile stretch band) at the end of the 2021-2022 school year.

Strategic Plan
Goal

Objective 1- Maximize academic achievement so every student graduates prepared for college or a career.

3.2 Identified Trend/Pattern  #3

S.M.A.R.T
GOAL

Using MAP Lexile scores, students in  1st and 2nd grade will have a 5% increase in reading on or above grade level
(midpoint of Lexile stretch band) at the end of the 2021-2022 school year.

Evidence-based Action Steps: Describe the evidence-based action steps to be taken to achieve the goal.

Action Steps
Possible Funding

Source(s)
a. Timeline for Implementation Position/Role

Responsible
Mid-Year

Monitoring
b. Method for Monitoring

1. Implement AR program schoolwide with
incentives.

Charter
State

a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Classroom
teachers

Benchmark data

b. AR committee will
monitor

2. Implement schoolwide reading time (7:35 -
8:00).

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Classroom
teachers

Benchmark data

b. Lesson plans and
administration
observation



3. Increase library book circulation by having
students visit the library weekly (Library
Rotations).

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Classroom
teachers

Media Specialist

Benchmark Data

b. Library circulation
numbers

4. Build writing time into the daily schedule. None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Guiding Coalition
Classroom
teachers

Administration

Benchmark Data
Teacher Common

Formative
Assessment Data

b. Master schedule and
administration
observation

5. Teams will create a fluency SMART goal (K
sight words, letter recognition, letter
sounds, words read; 1st and 2nd passage
fluency).

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Grade level teams Benchmark Data
Fluency Data

b. GL agendas and
products from
meetings; training with
academic coach

6.  Teachers will help students set goals for
themselves for AR and fluency.

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Classroom
teachers

Benchmark Data
Fluency Data
Student
goal-setting forms

b. Lesson plans; Student
fluency data

7.  Provide training to teachers on Lexile scores and
collaborative teams research ways to improve
Lexile scores.

State
Charter

a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Academic coach
Administration

Benchmark Data

b. Collaboration agendas;
trainings with academic
coach on Lexiles

8.  Teachers will conduct read alouds during core
with rich texts that have higher Lexiles with
complex vocabulary

None a. Aug. 2021-May 2022 Classroom
Teachers

Benchmark Data
Classroom
Vocabulary

Assessments
Common

Formative Data

b. Lesson Plans;
Collaboration agendas



Supplemental Supports: What supplemental action steps will be implemented for these subgroups?

Economically Disadvantaged Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and
social/emotional skills.  When students are not making progress,
determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will be provided.
Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered
to qualifying students.

English Learners
Translation services offered.  Eligible students will receive ESOL
instruction daily.  ELL teacher will work with students using the
LEXIA program and AR.

Students with Disabilities
Strengthen Tier 4 intervention resources.  Monitor benchmark data
closely to determine intervention adjustments.  Special Education
teachers will collaborate with regular education teachers weekly and
then meet with their team to analyze data and develop a plan of action.
When students are not making progress, determine skill vs. will and
develop a plan

Race/Ethnicity/Minority Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and
social/emotional skills.  When students are not making progress,
determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will be provided.
Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered
to qualifying students.



Foster and Homeless
Provide additional support that is a balance of academics and
social/emotional skills.  When students are not making progress,
determine skill vs. will and develop a plan.  Mentors will be provided.
Snack packs will be sent home on Fridays.  GA Hope services offered
to qualifying students.

Migrant n/a


